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Introduction

Wellbeing budgeting is attractive because it promises to be able to integrate accounting of bene�ts, and
link discourse, across agencies and also across jurisdictions. A sensible conception of human wellbeing,
rooted in individual experience, does not change its meaning according to which jurisdiction is asking.
In the end it does not matter for wellbeing which jurisdiction was responsible for a positive change.
Said di�erently, wellbeing outcomes of policy are inextricably linked across jurisdictional levels, as well
as across traditional thematic domains of policy.

In addition: (a) Capacity and resources vary with jurisdictional level. (b) The ability to compare and
benchmark with peer municipalities and provinces is an important feature when building measurement
frameworks. (c) Leaving each local government to research and devise its own framework, when there
would in the end be plenty of commonality, would be a costly ine�ciency. And (d) no local jurisdiction
can generate enough evidence or experience to provide it with the best knowledge on how policies will
a�ect wellbeing; having some consistent indicators across the country provides a common evidence base
for wellbeing budgeting.

All this is to say that the shared responsibility and funding for many factors in�uencing wellbeing
make collaboration, coordination and even a shared vision important. An ideal wellbeing budgeting
framework in Canada would be designed to serve all jurisdictional levels, while allowing local governments
to choose the extent to which they adopt common structure or adapt it to their own context. Therefore,
any federally-designed framework should go beyond federal government's needs, in order that it can o�er
all jurisdictions a toolkit (or service) for indicator measurement, and a toolkit for decision making.

This note outlines some suggested features of an integrative wellbeing budgeting framework. It
also emphasizes why asking which supports of wellbeing relate to a given level of government

is misguided. And it suggests how to use a wellbeing dashboard.

Desirable features

A pan-jurisdictional o�ering will o�er (but not
impose) a shared menu of measurable indica-
tors, and lay the foundation for a common dis-
course across multiple traditional policy bound-
aries where commensurable measures of success
were di�cult. Some good features include:

1. Separation of domains of experience (and
supports of wellbeing) from policy inter-

vention options

2. Ability of indicators of wellbeing to be ex-
pressed at di�erent geographic scales

3. Peer comparability: some commonality in
measures across regions

4. Common evidence base for choosing well-
being-supporting policy: local regions can
leverage experience elsewhere

5. Integration and synergy of accounting of
policy bene�ts across jurisdictions

http://wellbeing.research.mcgill.ca/publications/Barrington-Leigh-POLICYBRIEF2020-panjurisdictional-SWB.pdf
mailto://Chris.Barrington-Leigh\spacefactor \@m {}McGill.ca
https://lifesatisfaction.ca
https://research.wellbeing.mcgill.ca
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What jurisdictions?

� federal

� provincial/territorial

� �rst nations

� metro-regional and health-regional

� municipal

� community?

� corporate / organizational?

Key Principles

� There is no such thing as local wellbeing
versus federal wellbeing.

� Therefore, the best indicator system will
encompass wellbeing supports across all
domains of individual experience.
For instance, �access to local fresh food
shops� should be on federal and P/T gov-
ernments' wellbeing indicator dashboards,
not just municipal governments'.

� Therefore (advice from Nancy Hey): to re-
late policy to a wellbeing framework, from
any level of government (or even other or-
ganization):

� do not ask how you can a�ect wellbe-
ing based on the wellbeing indicator
framework

� instead, ask what powers/duties/re-
sponsibilities you have and what can
you do with them? How can you get
the maximum wellbeing from what
you can do? What di�erence does it
make to people's lives? How do you
know?

How to use a wellbeing

indicator framework

The organization of an indicator framework does
not matter too much. As long as it measures
a wide breadth of outcomes, including outcomes
thought to be important for experienced wellbe-
ing, it will serve the purpose.

Given a prospective policy or powers/duties
you have, consider which collection of outcomes
is likely to be a�ected, and then appeal to avail-
able evidence to �gure out how you can get the
maximum wellbeing from what you can do.

In this framework, the list of indicators is
largely used to:

1. compare with the past and compare with
peers, to look for successes and troubles

2. provide a list of outcomes to consider when
calculating likely impacts of a prospective
policy

More broadly, a wellbeing-budgeting framework
includes the additional information on how much
changing a given indicator is likely to change life
satisfaction.

Sample wellbeing indicator

framework

A hierarchical organization of measurables, ac-
cording to nested themes or domains, is appeal-
ing for communication and maybe for analysis.

The framework has only one indicator at the
top of the hierarchy: Life Satisfaction. Ideally,
the vast majority of other measurables are objec-
tive.

Below is just an example. It is not intended to
be complete, especially at the lower levels, and it
is missing a better organization into a hierarchy.

Note that this is not a suggestion of which in-
dicators are relevant to each level of government
(see Key Principles).
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⋆ Life satisfaction

� Education and childhood

� child learning

� adult learning

� current children's wellbeing

� adult mental capital: freedom from
adverse childhood experiences

� Mind and body

� health behaviour

� non-communicable diseases

� injury

� disability

� pain

� happiness

� worthwhile

� mental struggle

* anxiety

� Productivity and opportunity

� productivity

� unemployment

� job quality

* trust in management

* trust in coworkers

* job satisfaction

* meaningfulness

� skills mismatch

� education and skills

� wealth/assets

� socioeconomic mobility

� incarceration

� Essential needs and security

� material deprivation

� crime

� violence

� safety and security

� housing

� food security

� green space

� recreation

� trusted information sources

� connectivity

� Social relationships, community, culture,
and inclusion

� close support

* visits/interactions with family

* visits/interactions with friends

* family structure

� generalised trust

� trust in institutions

� personal relationships

� physical touch

� community cohesion

� group activities

� culture

� justice

� discrimination

� belonging

� positive vision of the future

� cultural continuity and identity

� civic participation

* trust in government

* voting
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What is the role of life satisfaction?

A wellbeing dashboard that addresses measurement needs of all levels of government may be long. The
example list above might sound like the start of a laundry list, i.e., long and seemingly exhaustive. Below
I explain how life satisfaction (SWL) can eventually bring discipline to such a long list, no matter how
it starts out. For instance, starting from the 60 original CIW component indicators, or the >200 SDG
indicators, or another more considered indicator list for Canada, one may organize the indicators into
any heuristic hierarchy. If SWL is included in the dashboard, it sensibly sits at the top of the hierarchy,
above everything else.

In this position, SWL can play one of its key roles:

Headline indicator: SWL helps to communicate the overall intent, provides a single focal measure
to act as a summary of wellbeing, and suggests that the point of a wellbeing metric system is
ultimately accountable to human, subjective experience � i.e., the experienced quality of life.

However, with a transition towards wellbeing budgeting in mind, there are two other roles for SWL.

Guide to composition of dashboard: Life satisfaction can provide accountability to the choice of
indicators in an entire dashboard of indicators, avoiding the need for the dashboard designers to
impose judgment about which policies, government departments, or domains of life de�ne well-
being. More pertinently, this accountability relieves the pressure of getting the dashboard

perfectly correct at the outset. New evidence can inform additions and even deletions from the
indicator framework.

Quantitative guide to ROI: As described earlier, if a given policy is likely to a�ect certain indicators
in the dashboard in a predictable way, their importance for SWL can be used to describe the total
impact (return on investment) of the intervention.

Interestingly, neither the second nor third function above (unlike the �rst) explicitly require having SWL
present in the indicator dashboard. Instead, they rely on the broader life satisfaction research literature
to provide guides on impacts of life circumstancs on SWL. That evidence is a gradually-improving body
of knowledge, ultimately with some chicken-and-egg development in relation to what gets measured
in a gradually-evolving indicator dashboard. All three roles for SWL are described by Barrington-Leigh
(2021), including for cases when policy impacts on SWL happen over time.
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Introduction

Wellbeing budgeting is attractive because it promises to be able to integrate accounting of bene�ts, and
link discourse, across agencies and also across jurisdictions. A sensible conception of human wellbeing,
rooted in individual experience, does not change its meaning according to which jurisdiction is asking.
In the end it does not matter for wellbeing which jurisdiction was responsible for a positive change.
Said di�erently, wellbeing outcomes of policy are inextricably linked across jurisdictional levels, as well
as across traditional thematic domains of policy.

In addition: (a) Capacity and resources vary with jurisdictional level. (b) The ability to compare and
benchmark with peer municipalities and provinces is an important feature when building measurement
frameworks. (c) Leaving each local government to research and devise its own framework, when there
would in the end be plenty of commonality, would be a costly ine�ciency. And (d) no local jurisdiction
can generate enough evidence or experience to provide it with the best knowledge on how policies will
a�ect wellbeing; having some consistent indicators across the country provides a common evidence base
for wellbeing budgeting.

All this is to say that the shared responsibility and funding for many factors in�uencing wellbeing
make collaboration, coordination and even a shared vision important. An ideal wellbeing budgeting
framework in Canada would be designed to serve all jurisdictional levels, while allowing local governments
to choose the extent to which they adopt common structure or adapt it to their own context. Therefore,
any federally-designed framework should go beyond federal government's needs, in order that it can o�er
all jurisdictions a toolkit (or service) for indicator measurement, and a toolkit for decision making.

This note outlines some suggested features of an integrative wellbeing budgeting framework. It
also emphasizes why asking which supports of wellbeing relate to a given level of government

is misguided. And it suggests how to use a wellbeing dashboard.

Desirable features

A pan-jurisdictional o�ering will o�er (but not
impose) a shared menu of measurable indica-
tors, and lay the foundation for a common dis-
course across multiple traditional policy bound-
aries where commensurable measures of success
were di�cult. Some good features include:

1. Separation of domains of experience (and
supports of wellbeing) from policy inter-

vention options

2. Ability of indicators of wellbeing to be ex-
pressed at di�erent geographic scales

3. Peer comparability: some commonality in
measures across regions

4. Common evidence base for choosing well-
being-supporting policy: local regions can
leverage experience elsewhere

5. Integration and synergy of accounting of
policy bene�ts across jurisdictions
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Introduction

Aligning policy under an overall quality of life framework is attractive for several reasons. It should
help to correct from long-standing policy bias towards a market growth orientation. It may help to
align work across agencies and to build more integrative policies. It should help to communicate

government's ultimate goals and its accountability to the lived experience of Canadians.
Objective measures can inform us about levels of income and employment and housing in a society,

but they can never tell us what it feels like to be poor or rich, to be overworked or underemployed,
to have no private space, or to be alone in a house. By giving coherence to existing e�orts across
departments and agencies, a life satisfaction approach is likely, �rst of all, to empower and energize
outcomes-based policy-making in terms of existing objective measurables. Its ultimate promise is
that it can provide both intuitive meaning and analytic valuation to any series of objective goals.

Contents

SDGs 1

Urbanism 2

Poverty Reduction Strategy 2

Loneliness & Vivre Ensemble 3

GBA+ 3

Equity 3

National Housing Strategy 3

Net-Zero Carbon Strategy 4

Health in all Policies 5

Truth and Reconciliation 5

SDGs

The SDGs and their measurement framework are
a set of goals, like boxes to tick, with no intended
way to prioritize across them. Nevertheless, the
rush to create an index which combines all of
these goals presents policy makers with a dan-
gerous temptation.

There is a tendency to create indices of
progress or wellbeing which combine multi-
ple, disparate outcomes with entirely arbitrary
weights, leaving them indefensible upon scrutiny,
even after attracting initial public and political
attention. Worse, such indices often con�ate,
i.e., add together, measures related to human
experience with measures related to ecological
limits. An example is the single (scalar) index
created to track the highly in�uential U.N. Sus-
tainable Development Goals (SDGs). It is a sum
of 100 numbers, all treated as equally impor-
tant, which cover the disparate ideas captured
by the SDGs. De Neve and Sachs (2020) note
that indices for SDG goals 12 (responsible con-
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Introduction

What decisions confront governments when it comes to COVID-19?

- How to trade o� among income, unemployment, mental health, physical health, public con�dence,
and other factors? What price should we assign to loneliness?

- How to balance the wellbeing of di�erent groups, including young and old, health workers and others?
- How to act in the face of uncertainty? and how to evaluate costs now and costs over the next decade?
- How to weigh death versus quality of life?

While the stakes are enormous and the uncertainties bewildering, this crisis in some sense presents a
perfect example of the value of a life satisfaction framework which can integrate the expert priorities of
epidemiologists, macroeconomists, and others.

This document has some starting thoughts for re�ection on wellbeing budgeting in the (post-)pandemic
context, but it is short on prescription.

Contents

What's been learned? 1

Costs in terms of wellbeing 2

Data 3

Death 3

We are social beings 3

Non-cognitive skills 3

Decisions: recovery 4

What's been learned?

There may be new broad public awareness on is-
sues such as:

What matters: People may generally have new
re�ections on what matters most in life,
what was missing during the pandemic,
what is essential.

Disparities: su�ering has varied based on tradi-
tional predictors of disadvantage. The fol-
lowing have been publicly highlighted: abil-
ity to distance at work; ability to work from
home; security of employment; pre-existing
health; access to healthcare; housing se-
curity; housing density; violence at home;
health knowledge and practice; discrimina-
tion (esp Asian-looking people); household
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Introduction

Facing a choice of �the economy vs. the environment� is a poisonous false dichotomy. It is politically
divisive and represents a debilitating source of cognitive dissonance for the general public.

Framing our options as impossible choices is, naturally, immobilizing. Regardless of the true risks
we face, humans need a positive vision of the future to liberate our most proactive, creative, analytic,
empathetic, open, and pro-social selves.

Fortunately, insights about human wellbeing provide for future trajectories which are both positive
and feasible (Barrington-Leigh, 2017). Nevertheless, these potential bene�ts of a life satisfaction framing
can be lost when measures of progress take on con�icting goals, undermining our ability to advocate for
either wellbeing or sustainability.

A key challenge is that uncertainty about long term outcomes can overwhelm decision processes
in the short term. Calculating or articulating budget tradeo�s between near-term bene�ts
and the most uncertain (risky) and long-run outcomes is doomed to fail when it is not
possible to precisely quantify the latter side of the equation. Broaching such issues together prevents
productive resource allocation from happening in the present, largely by con�ating objectives and dividing
supporters.

This note outlines some prominent approaches to conceptualize sustainable wellbeing and warns
against associated pitfalls. I advocate for keeping the notion of wellbeing, and its practical application,
separate from a rhetorical approach to ecological constraints. This framework focuses on promoting
the compelling objective of wellbeing, while separating out the most perplexing long-run
conundrums. More (non-technical) detail is available in a 20-page paper.

Why life satisfaction?

The �science of wellbeing� o�ers a way to com-
pare costs and bene�ts across a wide variety of
domains and policy outcomes, creating synergies
across traditional policy silos (e.g., health, hous-
ing, education) and focusing attention and re-
sources towards improving life, as it is actually
experienced subjectively by people.

How people experience wellbeing matters for
politicians: the level of life satisfaction going
into an election explains more of the vote
share for incumbent government parties than
traditional macroeconomic indicators like growth

rate, in�ation, or unemployment. Low life sat-
isfaction is associated with swings towards Re-
publicans in the �rst Trump election and with
far-right voting in France.

Based on what is known about the deter-
minants of life satisfaction, it seems feasible to
imagine a society with high life satisfaction but
which is running down the resources left for fu-
ture generations. If government policy is to shift
towards an accountability to human wellbeing,
how do we incorporate ecological health and sus-
tainability into our objectives?
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Introduction

Under a life satisfaction lens, the purpose of educating children should be to produce happy children

and happy future adults, and to bene�t society more broadly through spillover e�ects.
Moreover, investment in education does not stop with children. Research on a number of fronts,

including the science of happiness, gives us reason to expand and revise our investments in education.
The sections below link wellbeing interventions for primary school through to retirement. In all

cases, non-cognitive skills like understanding and managing emotions, goal-setting, building lasting
and positive relationships, empathy, love, ethics, problem-solving, management, leadership, child-rearing,
intimate relationships, mental hygiene, mental �rst-aid, and self-care play an important role.

The scope of the e�ort needed transcends jurisdictional boundaries.

Contents

The world has changed 1

Does education matter? 1

Action for Happiness school toolkit 2

Positive Education 2

Other schooling initiatives 3

A community RCT 3

Across the life course 3

Conclusion 3

The world has changed

Why might we require a re-think about �educa-
tion� in Canada?

1. Static skills are insu�cient; lifelong train-
ing is essential; industrial transformations
lie ahead

2. Policy objectives are shifting towards well-
being

3. Longer lifespan requires new life skills at
di�erent stages (career progression; retire-
ment)

4. Value of social and emotional skills in work-
place: now better understood

5. Insights from science of happiness: e.g.,
value of social and emotional skills for well-
being, and the importance of the wellbeing
of those delivering services as well as the
recipients

6. Insights from epigenetics, neuroplasticity,
and intergenerational transmission

7. Appreciation of neurodiversity: bene�ts to
individuals and society from non-cognitive
skill training

8. Learning modes shifting to on-line, diverse,
and private

9. It's 2021 and we still have persistent in-
equalities

Does education matter for

wellbeing?

Most studies of education have focused on test
scores as the outcome, rather than wellbeing.
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Introduction

In April 2021 in conjunction with the Federal Budget release, the Department of Finance published its
work on a Quality of Life Strategy for Canada (Department of Finance, 2021). It is an excellent start
down a long road. Below I o�er some feedback for the Ministry to consider.

Contents

Previous e�orts 1
Why this one may last 2
Limitations 2
Distributions 3
The environment 3
Disaggregation 4
SWB and cost-bene�t 5
�Overall quality of life� 5
Measurement 5
Capitals and dynamics and policy 6
Minor details 6
Conclusion 6

Previous e�orts

It is worthwhile noting that this is not the �rst wellbeing measurement framework put together, at
considerable e�ort, by the Canadian federal government. For example, we have:

� Treasury Board of Canada, Quality of Life Indicators, 2004�2010

� HRSDC indicators of Well-being in Canada (2009-2014) (used to be at http://well-being.esdc.gc.ca)

� First Nations Community well being index (2004�)

� Monitoring the Well-being of Veterans: A Veteran Well-being Surveillance Framework (2017�)

The latter two are still around, yet were apparently not deemed appropriate to play the role of a broad
quality of life (QoL) framework. The others turned into 404 pages with the changing of governments.
So what makes, or could make, the current e�ort di�erent, better, or more likely to survive?

https://wellbeing.research.mcgill.ca/publications/Barrington-Leigh-POLICYBRIEF2020-panjurisdictional-SWB.pdf
https://wellbeing.research.mcgill.ca/publications/Barrington-Leigh-POLICYBRIEF2020-integrating-SWB-and-other-commitments.pdf
https://wellbeing.research.mcgill.ca/publications/Barrington-Leigh-POLICYBRIEF2020-covid-SWB.pdf
https://wellbeing.research.mcgill.ca/publications/Barrington-Leigh-POLICYBRIEF2020-sustainability-and-SWB.pdf
https://wellbeing.research.mcgill.ca/publications/Barrington-Leigh-POLICYBRIEF2020-education-and-SWB.pdf
https://wellbeing.research.mcgill.ca/publications/Barrington-Leigh-POLICYBRIEF2021-response-to-Finance-QoL-report.pdf
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